2 MINUTE BIBLE WORKSHEET

1) How many books are in the Bible? ____________

   Poetical? ___________ Prophetic?__________________________

3) How many books are in the Pentateuch? _________________________

4) What are the books of the Pentateuch? __________________________

5) God creates the world about _______________ years ago.

6) What does the Bible say about the shape of the earth? ______________

7) Adam and Eve fell into sin and brought ____________ into the world for
   the first time in history. This is in chapter _____ of Genesis.

8) What is discussed in Genesis 6-9? ________________________________

9) Because of the Tower of Babel, people ____________ throughout the
   world, explaining where we get different languages and the origin of the
   races.

10) The Tower of Babel was intended to worship the _________________

11) God calls Abraham about how many years ago? _________________

12) God gives Abraham two children. Who are they? ____________

13) Which child of Abraham becomes an enemy of Israel? ______________

14) Why was Esau called by that name? ________________________________

15) Who is the father of Jacob? _________________________________

16) How many sons does Jacob have? _____ They become known as the twelve
   ______ of Israel.
17) Which son of Jacob has prophetic dreams? __________________________

18) What did God use to bring Jacob to Egypt? __________________________

19) What was another name for Jacob? ____________? Why? _______________

20) How long were the Jews probably actually slaves in Egypt? _____________. This time of slavery plus the persecuted years in Egypt add up to roughly ____________ years.

21) Who is called to help Israel in Exodus 2? __________________________

22) What caused Moses to flee from Egypt? __________________________

23) List the hand signals up to the ten plagues.

24) What was the final plague that caused Pharaoh to let the Israelites go? -

25) Where does Israel go after crossing the Red Sea? __________________________

26) The Law of God came as a result of what? __________________________

27) Because we love Jesus today we do what? __________________________

28) What did Moses bring down from Mount Sinai other than the Law? __________________________

29) What two hand signals cover the book of Leviticus? ________________

END PART 1

30) List hand signals up to this point on a separate sheet of paper.

31) What does “Count the Faces” mean? __________________________
and for what book of the Bible does it go with? __________________________
32) Joshua and __________ were two of how many spies sent out to spy out the promised land? _______________. How many days did they spy it out? _______________. How many years were they condemned to wander in the wilderness? ________________.

33) What number is often used when man tests man? ________________ When God tests man? ________________

34) Why wasn’t Moses allowed to enter the promised land? ________________ What was Christ represented as in this event? ________________
When and where does Moses get to go into the promised land? ________________

35) When Moses dies, who takes over in leading the people? ________________

36) What day did the Israelites cross the red sea? ________________
What day did they Noah’s Ark land on Mount Ararat? ________________
What day did Jesus die on the cross? ________ Rise from the dead? _____?

37) What was God’s command about the loot taken from Jericho? ________________
Who disobeyed this command? ________________
What lesson can we learn from this? ________________

38) What is the connection with a 7th trumpet at Jericho and in Revelation? ________________

39) About how many years of Judges were there? ________ Who are three of the main judges? ________________

40) Which judge touched a dead lion carcass? ________________

41) A female judge was sign of what? ________________

42) Which judged stabbed a fat man? ________________

43) Everyone does what is right in their own eyes except ________ and ________.

44) Which Moabite woman lost both Israelite husbands and followed her mother-in-law? ________________
45) Which child was dedicated to the temple when Eli was serving as priest? 
______________________________

46) Eli lost the priesthood because of what sin? ____________________________

47) Who is the first king of Israel? ________________ Was he good at being king? 
__________?

48) How many years was Israel united as one kingdom? ________________
Who is king when the kingdom is divided? ____________________________
How many tribes become known as “Israel” ____________________________.
The remaining Southern tribes become known as ____________________________.

49) List the hand signals up to this point. END PART 2

50) Why is it said that Solomon has ½ a heart? ____________________________

51) What are two books Solomon wrote ____________________________

52) List the numbers and names belonging to the Southern Kingdom? 20, 8, 0, 
19, Israel, Judah, Amos, Hab, Isa, Elijah, Zeph, Elisha, Joel, Jeremiah, Hosea.
____________________________________________________________

53) Which prophet didn’t want to give the message of God? ____________ Who 
was he to preach to? ____________________________ Why didn’t he want to preach? 
____________________________________________________________

54) Some of the lost tribes scattered by Assyria are seen in the New Testament. 
What were they called? ____________________________

55) Which 3 prophets preach to Gentiles? ____________  ____________ 
________________________

56) Which prophet preaches to the descendants of Esau or the Edomites? 
________________________

57) What year did Assyria capture the Northern Kingdom? ________________
58) Who captured the southern kingdom? ______________ For how many years? ______________

59) Which books document the lives of the kings? ______________________

60) What four metals were in the statue of Daniels dreams in order from top to bottom? ____________________________

61) What four kingdoms did they represent in order from top to bottom? ______________________

62) What were the toes of Daniels statue made of? ______________

63) What does the rock cut out of the mountain represent? __________

64) What chapters of Ezekiel speak of the new future temple? __________

65) Who comes back to Jerusalem to build the temple? ______________

66) Who is killed on the gallows in Persia when Esther is Queen? ________

67) What does Ezra do? ____________________________________________

68) What does Nehemiah do? _______________________________________

69) List the hand signals on a separate piece of paper. END SESSION 3
ANSWERS FOR 2 MINUTE BIBLE

1) 66
2) 39, 27, 5,
3) 5
4) Gen, Exo, Lev, Num, Duet.
5) 6000
6) Round
7) Death, disease, suffering. Chapter 3
8) The Flood
9) Scattered.
10) Heavens
11) 4,000
12) Ishmael and Isaac
13) Ishmael
14) He had red hair and his name comes from the word for red.
15) Isaac
16) 12, tribes
17) Joseph
18) Famine
19) Israel, He wrestled with God
20) 230, 400
21) Moses
22) He killed an Egyptian and Pharaoh wanted to kill him.
23) Hand signals follow:

Creation (about 6000 years ago)
Fall
Flood
People Scatter
4000 years ago
God calls Abraham
Abraham has Ishmael and Isaac
Isaac has Esau and Jacob
Jacob has Joseph
Joseph goes to Egypt
Israel goes to Egypt
400 years of Bondage
God calls Moses
Moses says, “Let my people go.”
Pharaoh says, “No.”
24) Passover
25) Mount Sinai
26) God’s Grace
27) Obey Him
28) Blueprint of tabernacle.
29) Offerings and Feasts END PART 1
30) Creation

Fall
Flood
People Scatter
4000 years ago
God calls Abraham
Abraham has Ishmael and Isaac
Isaac has Esau and Jacob
Jacob has Joseph
Joseph goes to Egypt
Israel goes to Egypt
400 years of Bondage
God calls Moses
Moses says, “Let my people go.”
Pharaoh says, “No.”
Ten Plagues
Cross the Red Sea
Go to Mount Sinai
Receive the Ten Command.
Rules for the Tabernacle
Offerings and Feasts.

32) Caleb, 12, 40, 40
33) 10, 40
34) Struck the rock, Christ, Matthew 17 at Transfiguration.
35) Joshua
36) April 17, April 17, April 14, April 17
37) Don’t keep anything. Achan. Sin affects all of us and should be dealt with.
38) Both of them are a signal of deliverance into the promised land.
39) 400 years. Deborah, Gideon and Sampson
40) Sampson
41) Sad state of God pulling away from them.
42) Ehud
43) Ruth, Samuel
44) Ruth
45) Samuel
46) Treated God as unholy by not kicking his sons out of the temple for their sin.
47) Saul, NO
48) 120 years, Rehoboam 10, Judah
49) Creation

Fall
Flood
People Scatter
4000 years ago
God calls Abraham
Abraham has Ishmael and Isaac
Isaac has Esau and Jacob
Jacob has Joseph
Joseph goes to Egypt
Israel goes to Egypt
400 years of Bondage
God calls Moses
Moses says, “Let my people go.”
Pharaoh says, “No.”
Ten Plagues
Cross the Red Sea
Go to Mount Sinai
Receive the Ten Command.
Rules for the Tabernacle
Offerings and Feasts.
Counts the Faces
12 Spies sent out
40 years of desert wandering
Moses dies
Joshua crosses the Jordan
Walls of Jericho fall down
Conquer and divide the Land
Joshua Dies
400 Years of Judges
Under Deborah, Gideon and Sampson
Everyone does what is right in their own eyes
Except Ruth and Samuel
Kingdom is united for 120 years

50) Solomon was led astray by his many wives.
51) Ecc, Proverbs,
52) South, Judah, 20, 8, Hab, Isa, Micah, Zeph, Jeremiah, Joel
53) Jonah, Assyria, They were Israel’s enemies and he didn’t want them to be saved.
54) Samaritans
55) Jonah, Obadiah and Nahum.
56) Obadiah
57) 722 BC
58) Babylon, 70 years
59) 1, 2 Kings and 1, 2 Chronicles
60) Gold, silver, bronze, iron
61) Babylon, Medes/Persians, Greece, Rome.
62) Iron and clay mixed.
63) God coming back
64) Chapters 40-48
65) Zerubbabel
66) Haman
67) Ezra brings people to Jerusalem
68) Nehemiah builds the walls around the city.
69) Creation

Fall
Flood
People Scatter
4000 years ago
God calls Abraham
Abraham has Ishmael and Isaac
Isaac has Esau and Jacob
Jacob has Joseph
Joseph goes to Egypt
Israel goes to Egypt
400 years of Bondage
God calls Moses
Moses says, “Let my people go.”
Pharaoh says, “No.”
Ten Plagues
Cross the Red Sea
Go to Mount Sinai
Receive the Ten Command.
Rules for the Tabernacle
Offerings and Feasts.
Counts the Faces
12 Spies sent out
40 years of desert wandering
Moses dies
Joshua crosses the Jordan
Walls of Jericho fall down
Conquer and divide the Land
Joshua Dies
400 Years of Judges
Under Deborah, Gideon and Sampson
Everyone does what is right in their own eyes
Except Ruth and Samuel
Kingdom is united for 120 years
Under Saul who has no heart
David who has a whole heart
And Solomon who has \(\frac{1}{2}\) a heart
Kingdom is divided for 400 years
North, South, Israel, Judah
19, 20, 0, 8,
Ahee, Himzij
Amos, Hosea Elijah and Elisha
Habakkuk, Isa, Micah, Zeph, Jeremiah, Joel.
God warns the Gentiles
Jonah, Obadiah, Nahum
Prophets say shape up or ship out
Assyria scatters the 10 tribes of Israel
Babylon takes Judah captive for 70 years.
Daniels four kingdoms
Ezekiel prophesies.
Zerubabbel builds the temple
Ester becomes Queen
Ezra brings the people
Nehemiah builds the walls
Future is foretold
Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi
400 years of silence
Jesus Comes